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I OF CANADA-V-.
Sir Robert Borden Officiates 

at Formal Cere
mony.

II m Sergean 
- Profi

I 1T Washington Told Orders in 
Council Conform to Inter

national Law.

ASSETS OVER $48,000,000

The A,B,Cdf Banking
(jet the Savings Habit.

Highest Current Rates Allow*
**ed, and
Interest Compounded Half
-Yearly on Deposits. m 
We solicit your account in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MAIN OFFICE: IS King St, West
14 Branches in Toronto.

Queenston Heights Danger
ous Road, Declares Expert 

Witness. -L
HAMILTON TO RAISE 

ONE FULL COMPANY
YORK TOWNSHIP 
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Creation to Fill Gap Between 
Hospital and Convalescent 

Home.

Sir Edward Grey at Loss to In
terpret Protests of the 

United States.

Two Additional Safety Ones 
Required for Tracks on 

Hill.
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B/Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 3—Premier Sir Rob

ert Borden opened today the new. Money Will Be Used to Pur- 
Maple Leaf Club, organized for Carra-, 
dlan soldiers on furlough or those 
wounded leaving fôr convalescent 
homes. Most of the funds were sup
plied by Canadians. The accommoda
tion is 70 sleeping rooms. The cere- 
motiy was attended by Sir George and 
Lady Perley, Rudyard Kipling, R.
Lindsay, Perclval Rldout and Mrs.
Ronald Greville, who has lent the club
house and provided the furniture.

Premier Borden remarked that he 
could realize the service such a club 
would afford, as he had experience of 
the good effects of a similar club es
tablished at Ottawa four months back.
He could only repeat that while the 
men had stem work in the* field and 
had done It valiantly, grateful thanks 
were due to the women of the empire.

Rudyard Kipling said that the club,
Hke everything else in war, was creat
ed to fill a gap. Briefly, the position 
was that the club would fill the gap be
tween the time when a man left the 
hospital and the time when he went 
into a convalescent home, when he 
could not spend that time with friends.

(Continued From Page 1).By a Staff Reporter.
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE,

Aug. 8—At today's sitting of the 
Queenston trolley wreck inquest, Jas. 
Milne, former general Superintendent 
of a British Columbia Incline railway, 
and now of the city hall, Toronto .tes
tified that two 
switches were needed on the tracks 
on the Queenston hill.

These would overcome the defects 
in the human element so often refer
red to by N. F. Davtdeon, K.C., who 
is conducting the enquiry for the On-

Milne
said that Queenston Heights was a 
dangerous road and the cars should 
be kept well in hand- /

Should Use Sand.
Sand was used so little In Ontario 

that it surprised hlm- “I think if the 
motorman had used sand before com
ing to the upper curve too car would 
be doing its work today."

If sand was used on a greasy rail 
it raised the braking power to 80 per 
cent., as compared with BO per cent, 
without sand. He agreed with Monro 
Grier, KjC-, representing the Interna
tional Railway, that It the tracks on 
the outside curves were made very 
high it was a temptation to excessive 
speed en the part of the motormen.

Three Kinds of Brake».
Witness Milne told of how the Port

land Heights Incline Railway had 20 
brake» to each car of three kinds— 
Westinghouse magnetic, air, and hand. 
The magnetic brakes affected both 
Cie rails and wheels.

H. E. Rlelzinglt, engineer of the In
ternational Railway, said that It the 
outside track’» elevation was too great, 
an accident was more probable than 
if the elevation was very low. He 
would not commit himself to say 
that a four-inch elevation would allow 
Of a 35 mile per hour speed. He agreed 
that the putting in of a safety switch 
at the lowest curve on toe hill was a 
possible undertaking,' tout a derail 
switch would toe more effective. When 
asked why a survey made yesterday 
showed a max him elevation

Ont,
Hundred and Sixty Promised 

Already, City to Give 
Twenty-Five.

application of the principles of inter
nal lonal law. The advent of the sub
marine. the airship and the atrocities 
by German troops in Belgium are cited 
as Justification for the exercise of ex
treme measures.
Justified on the contention that the 
universally recognized fundamental 
principle of a blockade Is that a belli-

IIf I has necessitated interference with 
neutral commerce.”

Civil War Blockade 
Sir Edward Grey then refers to the 

American civil war blockade of 8000 
miles of coast with small number of 
vessels, and recalls /how the United 
Stales finally took 
acUng "neighboring neutral territory 
which afforded convenient centres 
from which contraband could be in
troduced Into confederate territory 
and from which blockade-running 
could toe facilitated.

>“Your excellency will no doulbt re
member,” wrote Sir Edward, "how In 
order to meet this new difficulty, the 
old principles relating to contraband 
and blockade were developed and the 
doctrine of continuous voyage was ap
plied and enforced, under which goods 
destined for the enemy territory were 
intercepted before they reached the 
neutral ports from which they 
to be re-exported.

Neutral Ports German.
U whloh imposed on theof th. t«M n®c.egslty of re-shaping some 
?‘Aold rules are somewhat akin to 

th« alJlee are now faejd 
AS?.ills*, iîh the trad« of their enemy. Adjacent to Germany are various neutral
onnnrtlfni „ whl?h afford her convenient 
opportunities for carrying on her trade 
with foreign countries. Her own terri
tories are covered by a network of rall- 
*aya and waterways, which enable her 
^°?m®roe to pass as conveniently thru 
>orts In such neutral countries as thru 
înrtJ>Wn" ,.A, bloc*ade limited to enemy 

sv£v T?nid ?aXe open foots» by whloh 
every kind of German commerce could
Pn iPJ?8t .aL,!aelly 18 thru the ports n her own territory.

„D .. Extension Defensible, 
i.. Rotterdam Is indeed the nearest out- 
S* of the industrial districts
?n«riv * It seems accord-■nglythat if It be recognized that

ln certain cases the appropriate 
"i*thod of intercepting the trade of an 
®”8"1? country and If the blockade can 

me stfectlve by extending It to 
nnïiîy.,c.1mmerct Passmg thru neutral 

>norat8'8u.ch an extension Is defensive and 
motC^rtr?ance wlfh Principles which have 
met with general acceptance.”

Sprlnqbok Cate.
„ |hs. note then refers to the case of the 
British ship Springbok, seized by U S 
cruisers during the civil war white bound 

JVe8t indies, beoause her 
Çaf*°. It was charged, was to be trans- 
shlpped to the confederate states. The 

U' f 8U8ta*ned the seizure against the condemnation of a 
fr°uP of prominent international lawyers, 
altho the United States and British Gov. 
rinULVi1** l?2k , thev broader ,view and 

d. d*v«loPment of the older
made by°Great°^ritain N° Pr0t*M

> ss
*8,5?ff1 . P^ nciPi® upon which an ad
mitted belligerent right is based. It is 
also essential that all unnecessary injury 
to neutrals should be avoided. With
flrmtrtC?wU.?,n* may be safely af- 
ilrmed that the steps we are taking to

commodities on their way to
fnterf^^wWh "y fuI!y, comply. We are 
interfering with no goods with which we
should not be entitled to interfere by 
t&Ckconditin™ 8?°K*phlcaI Position and 
were su^h^h.r hi* ®*rmany at Present 

h tbat b?r commerce passed thru her own ports. W© are taklnsr the
Car,® ?ot t° interfere with com- 

!nêr0fr?mnU n* destined for or proceed- 
,r®1 neutral countries. Further-

with ’ JZ? uhave tempered the severity with which our measures might upon neutrals by not applying th«Pr!u!
b.o Ckad:aSthatVa.r^b,e 1V*8 °>d formt,
wayktodeorthf^m8hthP: bî^Œ* araa^ara 
liable to condemnation.” are

Th?L?7hePnrt^,Pe,;8,natB^mke8d18ngth

88i5 pS»d décîarM.'06 ,n very
3SS“ ffîWW'SîSSA SS*

his enemy!" 8 8eaborne commerce of 
im<^!?S.ue?tly' Slr Edward argues it la

suasrested in *ikl a“F11®3 ln the way subject ‘ the An,erlcan notes on his

that Yhev w«üid ,afford strong evidence

g~p Vi»,ks
we araenot ?f 8uch orlgln or destination. 
g<x>ds ” 1 Practice of detaining the

chase Site in Baby Point 
District.

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS
\ AND CHEESE CLOTH.

M E. PULLAN len
Me Adelaide and Maude Sts. /OU
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. »! additional safety The blockade Is, By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Wednesday, Aug. 4.—It Is 

understood that Hamilton will be asked 
to contribute at least 250 men to the 
new Highland battalion, to be known as 
the 82nd, and which will probably oe in 
charge of Col. Donald Mâjor Mlchie and 
Oapt. Cameron of the 48th Highlanders

The sale of 112,000 worth' of school 
debentures to McNeill Young for $12.- 
181, yielding |5% per cent., by the 
York Township Council at their meet
ing yesterday afternoon, was regarded 
by Treasurer Douglas and Council as 
extremely gratifying, as I Showing the 
sound financial position of the town
ship. The money Will be used in se
curing a site for a new school in the 
Baby Pojnt district.

“The amount Involved Is not a large 
one," said Reeve Griffith, I “but it 
shows that the township credit stands 
pretty high."

There is I great activity in the work 
of putting down concrete sidewalks 
In the northwestern part of the town
ship. Contracts involving nearly 
33000 were awarded yesterday 'arid 
others will follow shortly.

Alfred Suman, thru his solicitor, H, 
J. Macdonald, Is suing'the township 
for 8400 for Injuries due, it Is claimed, 
to defective roadway.

Swansea Baptist ' Church gets a re
bate for overpaid taxes.

■ill'll 1
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il course to block-

«F
gerent Is entitled to cut oft "by effec
tive means the seaborne commerce of 
his enemy."

The note reiterates that Great Bri
tain will continue to apply the orders 
complained of, altho not without every 
effort; to avoid 
neutrals, and observes that the Ameri
can statistics show that any loss in 
trade with Germany and Austria has 
been more than overbalanced by the 
increase of other industrial activities 
due to the war.

tions that it is conceivable that our prize 
tribunals, holding the law of nations In F- 
reverence. would feel called upon to die- “ 
regard and refuse obedience to the 
visions of such orders." 

al Not Tested by Prize Court.
Sir Edward then pointe out that the ■ 

legality of the orders in council or of tha* 
measures taken under them, have not 
yet been brought to a decision in a prize 
court, but he reminds the U. S. that "il 
ls open to any U. S. citizen whose claim " 
is before the prize court, to contend that 
any order-in-council which may affect 
his claim is inconsistent with the prin- 
ci Pies of international law and le there
fore not binding upon the court. If the 
prize court declines to accept hie con
tentions, and If, after euch a decision i 
has been upheld on appeal by the Judicial, 
committee of His Majesty’s privy coun- * 
ell, the government of the U. 8. considers ü, 
that there ie serious ground for holding ■ 
that the decision is Incorrect and in- 
fringes the rights of their citizens, It 
is open to them to claim that It should V. 
be^aubjected to review by an international

The celebrated Matamoros cases of the 
civil war then are cited to ehow that the > 
supreme court of the U. S. held that it 
had the right to reverse the decisions of 
prize courts and "that there was no doubt 
of the Jurisdiction of an International 
tribunal to review the decisions of the 
prize courts of the U. S. where, the part» . 
ies alleging themselves aggrieved had 
prosecuted their appeals to the court of.' 
last resort.” '

If the U. 8. should be dissatisfied with 
decisions of British prize courts as sus
tained. by the privy council, the Brltl 
Government Is prepared to concert wi 
the V. 8., “in order to decide upon t 
best way of applying the principle to t— 
situation, which would then have arisen?

-Protest Not Reasonable.
To the American note ln the case <4 

the steamer Neches, which summartff, 
demanded the expeditious release of tW* 
American-owned goods detained unSf, 
the orders ln council, “the international 
invalidity of which the government 
the United 'States regards as plainly 
lustrated by the present Instance," -On. 
Britain replied that “while these acts of I 
the German Government continue (attic- 1 
tng neutral as well as British merchSt i 
ships, irrespective of destination or ofKUk . 
of cargo and without proper regard for 
safety of passengers or crews), It seems !
neither reasonable nor Just that HI# I
Majesty’s government should be pressed I 
to abandon the rights claimed tn the 
British note and to allow goods from- 
Germany to pass freely thru waters ef
fectively patrolled by British ships of

Great Britain offers, however, to make 
a special examination ln the Neches case 
if hardship had been inflicted.

The British reply, in short, Is a de
clination to allow free passage to goods 
originating ln Germany or ln a territory 
under German control. The general car
go of thp Neches originated ln Belgium.

Wltneestarlo Government^11 I .*•pro- ;of Toronto. It Is quite p;\nm'uie, too, 
that the 108 men of the Dragoons at the 
armories awaiting oroers will be drafted 
into this battalion.

D.8.O. For Capt. Morlson,
U has been learneo locally that Cap

tain Frank Morlson of this city, who 
went as captain of the companies of the 
21st Highlanders, with the first con
tingent, has been awarded the distin
guished service medal in recognition of 
l|ls conduct with his company ln the en
gagement at Bestuberc, known as the 
"Orchard" engagement, which took place 
during the latter part of May.

Fraud Trial Today.
John Jess, who Is charged with con

spiring with Ronald C. Mason to defraud 
the city, will come up for hie preliminary 
hearing before Magistrate Jells this 
morning. The crown was unable to bring 
the case on for some months owing to the 
absence of Ronald Mason, the chief wit
ness, but he has been located, and the 
case will start this morning.

Twenty-Five Machine Guns.
Tbs city will donate 25 machine guns 

to the empire’s cause If the city council 
backs up the recommendation of the 
board of control. The action was taken 
at the suggestion of Controller Mofrls, 
and then Controller Robson suggested 
that each controller donate 3500 towards 
other guns. Controller Jutten was agree
able, but Mayor Walters and Controller 
Morris were not anxious to have the 
matter decided yet, ajid the matter will 
be considered later.

Ill$ embarrassment toIrli'iiv
!

u
Measures Reasonable. /

In the general reply to the Ameri
can representations against the' 
orders-ln-council, Sir Edward Grey, 
the foreign minister, addressing /Am- 
bassador Page, begins by expressing 
the hope that he may be able to con
vince the administration I in Washing
ton “that the measures we have an
nounced are not only reasonable and 
necessary in themselves, but consti
tute no more than an I adaptation of the 
old principles of blockade to the pecu
liar circumstances with which we are 
confronted.

"I need scarcely dwell," wrote Sir 
Edward, "on the obligations Incum
bent upon the rallies to take every step 
in their power to 
common enmey in view of the shocking 
violation of the recognized rules and 
principles of civilized warfare of 
which he has been guilty during toe 
present struggle.” ,

Sir Edward then refers to atrocities 
in Belgium, poisoning of wells in Ger
man Southwest Africa, use I of poison
ous gases against the allied troops in 
Flanders and finally the sinking of the 
Lusitania to show I “how Indispensable 
it is that we should leave unused no 
Justifiable method of defending our
selves.” i

Blockade Right Admitted.
^Coming down to the question of the 

allied blockade of neutral ports, I the 
note continues:

"In the various notes which I have 
received from your excellency the 
right of a belligerent to establish a 
blockade of the enemy ports Is ad
mitted, a right which has 1 obviously 
no value save In so far as It gives 
power to a belligerent to cut off the 
sea-borne exports and Imports of his 
enemy. The contention which I un
derstand the United States Government 
now puts forward Is that If a belli
gerent Is so circumstanced that his 
commerce can pass thru ! adjacent neu
tral ports as easily as thru ports ln his 
own territory, his opponent has no 
right to Interfere and must restrict his 
measure of blockade in such a manner 
as to leave such avenues of commerce 
still open to his adversary. /This is a 
contention which his majesty’s gov
ernment feels unable to accept, and 
which seems to It unsustainable ! either 
In point of law or upon principles of 
International equity.

Rejects United States Contentions.
"They are unable to admit that a 

belligerent violates any fundamental 
principle of International law by ap
plying a blockade ln such a way as to 
cut off the enemy's commerce with 
foreign countries thru neutral ports, 
if the circumstances render such an 
application of the principles of block
ade the only means of making it effec
tive. The government of the Unltedi 
States, Indeed, Intimates Its readiness 
to take Into account ‘the great changes 
■which have occurred In the- conditions 
and means of naval warfare since the 
rules hitherto governing legal block
ades were formulated, and recognizee 
that the form of close blockade, with 
Its cordon of ships in the Immediate 
offing of the blockaded ports, is no 
long*? practicable 1n the face of an 
enemy possessing the means and op
portunity to make an effective defence 
by the use of Submarines, mines and 
aircraft.’

“The only question, then, which 
can arise in regard to the measures 
resorted to for the purpose of carry- 
in* out a blockade upon .these extend- 
ed lines is, whether, to tise your ex- ce tencys words, ’they coTfo-4 to
of‘toe nn,?*«1>rvnClple.s ** the <*8ence 
or the rules of .war, and we shall haentent to apply this test to toeAction 
which we have taken, in so far ae'lt
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W. G. PLESTED CHOSEN

TO SUCCEED DR. COUTTS
At a special meeting of the school 

hoard of Agincourt held last night, to 
deal with the question of the estab
lishment of a “continuation school” 
and the selection of a trustee to suc
ceed Dr. Coutts, W. G Pleated was 
chosen to fill the unexpired time- 

While none of the school sections 
adjoining Agincourt have Intimated a 
desire to Join in the establishment of 
a continuation school, It was decided 
to go ahead on their own initiative, 
and this will be done at onco. Twenty 
scholars will be available after the 
midsummer holidays and It Is ex
pected that this will be largely in
creased. '

Case Against Accused Develops 
—Unknown Men Fire on 

Fort Guards.
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KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 3.—That her 

eon Is not guilty, and that he Is the vic
time of circumstances, Is the belief of 
Mrs. Suddard, mother of Albert E. 8ud- 
aara, now held on a charge of having 
murdered Mrs. Nancy Job. The mother 
says her son was drinking, and she be
lieves that fie was doped, and that he 
was taken to the house and left there by 
. 8 ??,r*on who did commit the murder. 
A soldier has reported to the police that 
he can Identify Suddard as the man he 
caught attempting to aseault another 
woman about 11 o’clock on the night of 
the murder, and the police are now work
ing on this case.

Early this morning a sensation was 
caused at Fort Henry, where all the Ger- 
man prisoners are Interned, when shots 
were fired at the guards from 
four men who are unknown.

Many Guns Given,
Of the 200 machine guns which the 

Hamilton Machine Gun Association set 
out to secure for the Canadian Govern
ment less than two weeks ago, cloze to 
W0 have now been promised, Including 
25 which the board of control decided to 
give on behalf of the city. There is no 
doubt but that the required number cat 
be Obtained within a short while and It 
Is thought that before the campaign is 
closed considerably more than that num
ber will have been subscribed for. Various 
organizations and firms are offering sub
scriptions.

f
on the

outer curve of nearly nine Inches, al
tho the railway company’s records 
only showed 4 7-8. Inches, he sala the 
company did not happen to strike the 
high points.

Adjournment was made till 9 30 to- 
morrow morning to obtain evidence 
from Frederic T. Barcroft of Detroit 
on rail elevation.

!
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WOODBRIDGE SERVICES.

TURKSSppüf
and others. While recruiting has 
been active in the past few weeks the 
commimitv will be pleased to reepond 

request of the lieutenant-gov- 
ernor to meet in supplication for the 
cause of the allies ln the present crisis.

_ Lack of Sand.
R.^'„Garrett °*. th« International 
KaiNvay was examined as to lack of 
sand,, sand being the natural protec
tion against a greasy rail. Garrett 
blamed the car crews, tout was forced
keD:dfhU t^tLfhe company had not 
kept the possibility of such emergen-
emploves!naal]y t,e,fore the oye8 oPIts

of a:To Hold inquest.
^An inquest has been ordered by Coroner 
Dr. Hopkins to inquire Into the circuin
stances surrounding the death of William 
Coulson, who fell from a bale xiy a*, the 
5#ar of the Iron Duke Club einy yester- 
dav morning and died at the Cl y llospl 
tai shortly afterwards.

.To Hold Pillow Day.
Friday of this week will he lie awn as 

pillow day and the citizens are requested 
to donate as many pillows is pom'.ble to 
be sent to the hospitals in England and 
France, In which wounded a l.e l soldiers 
are being cared for. Those desirous of 
donating pillows are requested to com- 
munieate with Mr. R. R. Wallace, at the 
Billings home, West Jackson street, on 
Thursday, so that the motor 
call to collect them on Friday.

three or
none of the guards was hit. One of the 
guards fired at the men, who took to the 
hills, but they did not get them.

I* 18 believed that there to an illicit 
still working near Ardoch, ln Frontenac 
County, and Inspector Wheeler of Tam- 
worth is making an Inspection, 
are suspected of running It.

wa*

Constantin 
Asserts AII

t.^- Harvey, superintendent of
“• " S’- S’ X

™s,a.,,r5T,«,i* » -
ning order.

ST. HILDA'S GARDEN PARTY.

English Fair,

Indians

an OUdHOTEL TECK ^wae in fair », p.m.—The 1 
today gave 
statement:

“An atten 
capture out 
on July 81 
losses.

“In the J 
right wing] 
fortified ad 
In the neigj 
frontier, y 
took » cfuaJ 
nttion and

run- 
cars operatedHe found

on line with ample ease. co^eect,nor4lfhardesnt,PaSridaAd
Church. Falrtoank, held on groundsel Holiday, was a great^
an#8' *aDth a.8 t2,lhe number in attendance 
*”d tbe splendid program of sports ar-V Deerier£ï™Rueelan Juvenile^and of 
4- performers rendered selections of 
popular music during the day The 
grounds were tastefully laid out to re 
present an old English fair Rev H I Young and Mrs. Young were pr<£em.'

Regal surroundings, 
and a meritorious quick service 
Hotel Teck dlnhtg-roomU so "much “a 

and *entlemen

cars may
CHEE8E MARKET8.

dafy boarf hfeld*' h?re* joday* 75 

6“ b°«8
••il I SCORE'S CLOTHES.

Our ad on page 8 gives good advise:' 
the best way to heed Is to 1 try one of 
our suits

NEW WHEAT OFFERED.of cheese

WINNIPEG, Aug. 3—The president 
of one of the flour Skills 
new Canadian wheat ift-INCREASED FOR JULYBit SAND STOPS CARS.

was offered
10,000 to 15,000 bushel^"1 by various 
brokers today, delivery at the mills 
to commence between August 15 and

ssraM!
heavy raînà^hlnTsand' down* ‘oVm
sandal ,n«arlyhahfoof
places and rendered the traces impass-

i

New Highland BattalionNearly Half Million Larger Than 
Same Month Year Ago, Cus

toms Minister Reports.

■20. ASKSBUILDING BRISK IN CHATHAM.
Jo The Toronto World, 

CHATHàM, Aug. 8 —The building 
permits In Chatham during the past 
month exceed those of the same month 
mnntvfar ky W4,890. In the first seven 
months of the present year the total 
e*n U1V, °1 ,the permits issued is $122,- 650, which is an increase over the first 
seven months of last year of $29,039

OFRecruiting has already commenced 
for the new Highland Regiment to 
be organized by the 48th Highlanders 
of Toronto and the 9>lst Highlanders 
of Hamilton for overseas service. All 
recruits presenting themeelv.es on 
passing the medical examination will 
start on active service pay at once- 
Over 175 have already been enrolled, 
and it is expected that the whole 
quota will be enlisted within the next 
week or ten days- Those desiring to 
enlist should app'y to the orderly 
room, 48th Highlanders, armories, at 
once- The weekly parades of the 
regiment will commence on Friday*, 
the 6th Inst, and until further notice.

hotel at laird burned.
LafrflS^Ar'Ci0i,J' Augi’ 3-—The 'Hotel 
Laird at Laird, Sask., was destroyed
flïeflhî ,ast. nlSht. The cause of the 
w„ih not yet 'been learned. The

$3o to e°rfeiUml8hlW TO8t

OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—Customs re
turns for Jiuly, issued toy Hon. Dr. 
Rsid, minister of customs, today show 
She revenue as $7,492,621.69. 
the same period last year $7,061,368.84, 
an Increase of $481,258.25. 
four months of this fiscal year the 
revenue Is $28,400,660.97, as compared 
with $28,741,833.48 for the first four 
months otf the last fiscaleyear a de
crease of $441,872 41.

The tolg Increase ln July Indicates 
that Hon. W. T. White’s revenue mea
sures will meet the situation. July of 
last year was the last antebellum 
month, and in future comparisons will 
toe between months under the same 
oonddtlone. It is not expected that 
the revenue for August of this year 
will ehow any great increase over 
August of 1914, altho both are war 
■periods- In August, 1914, ocean traf- 
fic Suffered little depreciation and 
there was great haste shown toy Im
porters to replenish stocks In prepa
ration for any emergency. It will be 
September and during the remainder 
of the fiscal year that the 
crease In revenue over last 
expected.

Anglo-French Aerial Flotilla 
Made Raid on German 

Stronghold.
Morning

and for Toi

For the ,r^IS’ Auf 8—A flotilla of Anglo- 
German pf.°P a?<2 t<>day flew over the

Agency. The extent of 
«fiUSe2 by the explosion of the 
siles has not yet been a^Ærïlflned.

T^ lraSSburg 18 the capital of Alsace- 
,and lies 80 miles southeast °Lth'6 fortress of Metz- Towards the 

end of last week Paris officially an- 
rounced the bombardment by airmen 
of DDetwiler. Falzbourg 
towns near Strassburg,

CUTTING WHEAT IN MANITOBA.
WINNIPEG. Aug- 8—M. Long of 

Rosenfeld. Man., started cutting wheat 
mis morning.

" DUTY
/!■Havas News 

the damage 
mis-

-

Not to

Againsi$1,000.00 Reward§

To Continue Blockade.
,«?,1,L?dw?J'a’8 ,note doses with the ob-

meroe have more than compensated for 
L1® J088 of the German and Austrian 
“Vi818- * • We shall continue to
apply these Pleasures with every desire 
to occasion the least possible amount of 
inconvenience to persons engaged in legi- 
timate commerce.”

In the supplemental note, which to a 
reply to the American caveat giving 
notice thatTfie U. 8. would not recognize 
the ordewln council ln lieu of Interna
tional law, Sir Edward Grey writes that 
he does "not understand to what 
divergence of views as to the principles 
of law applicable In cases before the 
Prize court, the Government of the U 8 
refers, for I am not aware of any differ
ences existing between the two countries 
fn ,prlnclI,’el Of law applicablein case# before such courts.”

Rules of Prize Courts.
in, w5?,Yjfrd Fomparea the rules govern- 
!*?? ,®f*t ab Prize courts to the rules ap-
? illb.yn^?’8rican Fourta- referring espe- 
clally to the American case of the Amybefore the U. 8. supreme courf 
where It was held that “prize courts are
and^*rules thelr Jurisdiction
and rules of decision are to be ascer
tained by reference to the known powers
tlhiVil^htrlbunala and the principles oy 
which they are governed under the public 
law and the practice of nations. It would 
appear therefore, that the principles 
applied by the prize courts of the two 
countries are Identical.”

Cites Zamora Cats.
The supplemental note then proceeds 

with a long legal argument to demon
strate the practicability of a prize court 
being governed by International law and 
at the same time by municipal law in 
the form of orders in council. ' It finally 
comes to the case of the steamer Zamora 
In the present war, in which the British 
court declared: “The nations of the 
world need not be apprehensive that 
orders ln council will emanate from the 
government of this country ln such viola
tion of the acknowledged laws of

What Dyspeptic»
Should Eat

and other LONDON. 
J 1 A dressed towill be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 

Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler. **6. h... 
dent of war 
existence w 
interfere wli 
m common 
*sto prevei 

neutre 
•deproeecul 

^Phls dut 
°n England 
"Aval strew 
oy allies, 

treachenour fun p,
Performing 
financial loi 
natural tha 
fared, that 
fhe Justice

An Easy Way to Get 
Fat and Be Strong

wi^htTVhTt^n^
ng thelr stomach or stuffing It 

greaay foods; rubbing on useless 
nhvs!LCirean}f'” or following some foolish 
reuse of 8tunt’ whll« the realP1*111168» goes untouched. You
assimilates thl your dl*estlve tract 

itee ttle foo<i you eat.
P.m disced Y. a. remarkable new'scientific 

of Don ^“ simple formX ^?y ellmento mWn6

Sr* ^^tîsj^Æs:uhi8„m,a8<=tar-8t,rok® of modern chemistry 
SY*2?*’ and haa been termed the 

thmnth nf ®eah‘builders. Sargol alms 
ts regenerative, reconstructive 

the stomach and Intestines to literally-- soak up the fattening 
elements of your food and pass them into 

wJiere they are carried to 
every starved, broken-down cell and tls- 
sue of your body. You can readily pic
ture the result when this amazing trans
formation has taken place and you no
tice how your cheeks fill out, hollows 
about your neck, shoulders and bust dis
appear. and you take on from 10 to 20 
pounds of solid, healthy flesh. ' Sargol to 
absolutely harmless, Inexpensive, effi
cient. Your druggist has It and will re
fund your money If you are not satisfied 
as per the guarantee found 
package.

’ Caution—While Sargol has given 
cellent results in overcoming nervous 
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles, 
It should not be taken by those w»o do 
not wish to gain ten pounds

“Indigestion and practically all 
forms of stomach trouble are, nine 
times out of ten, due to acidity» 
therefore stomach sufferers should, 
whenever possible, avoid eating tooi 
that Is acid in its nature, or which by 
chemical action in the stomach de
velops acidity. Those sufferers *w 
have been obliged to exclude fro®1 
their diet all starchy, sweet, or laity 
food, and are trying to keep up a 
miserable existence on gluten pro
ducts, should try a meal of any tooa 
or foods ln moderate amount, ta*1!1®
Immediately afterwards a teaspoonful. 
of bisurated magnesia in a little hot 
or cold water- This will neutralise 
any acid wnlch maY be present, or 
Which may be formed, and Instead of
the usual feeling of uneasiness and . generously '
fulness, you will find that your food ritlon.”
agrees with you perfectly. Bisurated. t , The Post 
magnesia Is doubtless the best food the south d>
corrective and antacid known. R L*“ch brou
has direct action on the stomach: but y Jon indu»
by neutralizing the acidity of the food Present ™
contents, and thus removing the “mistaken ’
source of the acid Irritation which in- . tiqhof the 
flames the delicate stomach lining, it "Surely*
does more than could possibly 6* . ™roen#,’’ e,
done by any drug or medicine. DO Ay T™mantty a
not dose an inflamed and irritatdw'—a* 
stomach with drugs, but get rid of tn* T’ eo
acid—the causé of all the trouWS* ■ tbeir^Sl^T
Get a little bisurated magnesia IWhJ ■ are euro, lr
your druggist, eat what you want « ■ tertej eopted
your next meal, take some of the ol- m jo lndi-yiSja
su rated magnesia as directed above* ■ ^sj^nd tn
and note remarkable results- . .... ■

Bisurated Magnesia, No. 26 E>»»th g 
na- St., N.Y-C-

“Lord Tennyson”great in- 
year is PATRIOTIC TATTOO 

IN RIVERDALE PARK
WHEAT SPOILED BY RAIN.

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

special to The Toronto World,
.aCï?YrHAÎî’ Aug- 3—The continu- 
ea wet weather to having a very dls- 
astrous effect upon the wheat crop of 
‘b^_c°“nly. While, the yield of the 

been threshed has 
"£?u7.t8d ,t0 about 30 bushels to the 
îofi ’JL18 0u,?d that the grain Is very 
Th« mm unsul.ted for milling purposes. 
The millers refuse to purchase It and
o'drfto.V Y‘‘‘ b® impossible

the slmeh hed 8rain- and at
P time preserve Its quality

are now being warned by the 
to allow the grain to drv in

ffllef^sdCk^mTh°«e wh°' have already 
tnPeshed will suffer considerable loss

gram t-POned un^* Monday, Aug. 9.
1. Bande will ■_____

near the bridge on east side River.
Bugle w,n eound "First 

Post at S p.m. Bands will advance in 
109th Regimental Band, 

~ ", Army
Engineers, 

Royal Grenadiers,
^dIrsr8'p?oehRE|h,anTerS": ™gb"

3. Bands havlnr lined „n **,m ....__

Pro-
assemble at 7.30

need- Asl
‘ ..‘'Têt, we 

al the me
i § Post" at s 

following order :

Queen’s Own Rifles, 
Queen's Own Bugle

®v«n
mate:Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable■ r. us to give to

the smoker such quality as he has never b$ore been 
able to obtain at the price.

Band,
f

returnWtoU?e’ p‘ayin«^<‘'0.P'Canadtd^a'and 
return to former positions.

Combination march by massed bands 
and bugles, ‘March of the 1st.”

, ' ®îtweei? flpeoches the bands will 
play the following: pieces : "Red White "TlPgerar>V' “Ruto^BriUn! 
nla, Donald g Return From the War” 
(pipe band), “The Maple Leaf Forever " “Boys of the Old Brigade” "O G^* Our 
Help In Ages Past,”, “Onward, Christian 
Eoldiere. "Abide With Me,” "Soldiers o” 
ban<H n*’ Highlanders’ Retreat” (pipe

Queen's. Own Bugle Band will play a 
military march. r

AuM Lang Syne. Ood Save the JPnf-

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,BRUSSELS VOLUNTEER 
ORED.

BRUSSELS, Aug. 3.—George Man
ning was today presented by his br»2 
ther Odlfellows with a gold wrist 
watch and safety razor, prior to his 
taking toe afternoon train for "Hamil
ton, wh#?e he goes Into training pre
paratory for leaving for th# ttauL

HON-

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Veneouvi In every

ex-

or more.
iS- 4!
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